Team Peak - 2021 Sponsorship Information
Team Peak offers developmental and competitive travel basketball opportunities for players in the high
country. Local businesses/families can help support those in our community who wish to be a part of the life
enhancing experiences of sports and playing on a team, but who may not have the means. The goal of our
sponsorship program is to reduce cost or cover costs for families in need to train and play with Peak Basketball,
LLC. Please see below our sponsorship levels. Find more information on our website:
http://www.peakbball.com.

Assist Sponsor - $400
Sponsors at this level cover a player through one travel season with Peak. This is a huge burden lifted from
parents/guardians in need, and gives them the chance to watch their child grow and learn more about
themselves and basketball. Any player may be sponsored through an Individual sponsorship.
(Player Sponsors will get recognition on our website, including a link.)

Partner Sponsor - $1,000
Sponsors at the Partner level give multiple players the opportunity to play, support our teams for travel and
gear, and ensure our program can keep growing! These sponsors elevate the experience these young athletes
have while competing with Team Peak.
(Partner Sponsors will get recognition on our website, including a link; Social Media thanks/recognition; and
two exclusive pieces of PEAK gear.)

Summit Sponsor - $2,000
We are looking for 2-4 Summit Sponsors. These businesses will help us prepare for building our program and
reducing costs for families across the board. Our tournament fees, coach pay, and any auxiliary costs are all
included in participation costs for families, and Summit Sponsors help reduce this burden.
(Our Summit Sponsors get exclusivity with our programs: Printed logo on gear; three exclusive pieces of PEAK
gear; Social Media thanks/recognition; prominent recognition on our website, including a link; and logos
displayed on printed materials for hosted tournaments.)
If you are willing to help us meet the above goals, please get in touch to discuss giving opportunities. Thank
you! See Sponsorship Form on the next page.
Laura Barry
Director, Peak Basketball
peakbballclub@gmail.com
919.608.1622

Team PEAK Mission
To support kids in becoming people of integrity who will lead their peers, chase their dreams, model responsibility for
others, and do good in the world. We want to use the game of basketball as a vehicle to teach athletes how to develop
strong character by working hard, investing in themselves and others, and pursuing goals through adversity.

For PEAK:
Date Received: _______
Date Deposited:_______
Initials: _____

Team Peak - 2021 Sponsorship Form
Business Name: _________________________________
Contact Name: ______________________________ Phone: _____________________________
Email: _________________________________ Website URL: _____________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City: ______________________

Zip: ____________

**Please send company logo to peakbballclub@gmail.com

❏

Assist Sponsor - $400
(Recognition on our website, including a link.)

❏

Partner Sponsor - $1,000
(Recognition on our website, including a link; and Social Media thanks/recognition.)

❏ Summit Sponsor - $2,000+
(Exclusivity with our programs: Printed logo on gear; Social Media thanks/recognition;
prominent recognition on our website, including a link; and logos displayed on printed materials for
hosted events.)
Sponsorship Amount:

$___________

(for year 2021)

______________________________
(SIGNATURE)

____________________________________
(PRINT NAME)

________________
(DATE)

Please make checks out to Peak Basketball. If mailing this form, please use PO Box 1732, Blowing Rock, NC 28605.

Team PEAK Mission
To support kids in becoming people of integrity who will lead their peers, chase their dreams, model responsibility for
others, and do good in the world. We want to use the game of basketball as a vehicle to teach athletes how to develop
strong character by working hard, investing in themselves and others, and pursuing goals through adversity.

